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All the news that's fit to print.
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HOI KINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY OCTOBER 7 1904

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

'
1 BARNS ARE BURNED IN HORINSVILE

IN CIRCUIT COURT BUCKNER-NEIN
Had to Open a

DEMOCRATS HAVE A MAFINE TOBACCO COES UP
JORITY OF VOTERS.
IN SMOKE.

•

The First Registration UnA Big Blaze on the Waller
der New Law WaelHeld
I
Farm-Other Fires
Reported.
•

BLACKSMIT
SHOP!
WHY?

1

I.

4

(From Wednesday's flatly.)
(From Wednesday's Daily)
registration in Hopkineville
The
Yesterday at noon a large &tobacco
other incorpozated towns in
and
barn on the Waller farm,three miles
Christian county passed off quietly
north of the city, was burned. A
yesterday.
large quantity of fine tobacco was
In llopkineville the total figures
about
$1,000.
consumed. The lose is
show an increase of 36 over last year
The barn was valued at $600. There
which, considering that there is no
Was no insurance.
state or county elections this fall to
A large tobacco barn belonging to
draw out the voters, is very good
Charles Fowler, six miles from this
Some voters have registefed without
city. Was entirely destroyed by fire,
giving their party affiliation but actogether with all its contents. 1301:1•
cording to estimates carefully made
sistiag of a good crop of tobacco.
the city of Hopkinsville shows a maThe weed was being cured, and the
jority' of ten in favo.• of. the Demofire ip supposed to have °aught from
crats. This year there were five prefailimt sparks. The loss is estimated
ohm's instead of four as heretofore.
at about $1,5CO.
The total registration as compared
A karn belonging to J. Wesley
With last year and year before are as
Handitond, situated Let weep- Gracey
tOliOWS:
Are,
destroyed
by
and Cadiz. was
1904 1903 1902
wittrall it. contents. The barn eon351 427 272
taintfel thirty-five acres of tobabco, Hopkinsville No. 1
" 2
359 398 219
whieb belonged to Mr. Hammond's
" 3. . 376 138 301
eroppere. The loss is about $2,000.
" 4
290 228 186
The origin of the fire is not known.
" 6. 207
The large stook barn of S. U. HotIsaci sear Rook Castle, Trigg °min1682 1646 978
Total
ty, wile destroyed by fire, with all its
The registration this year accordtleallnats, consisting of crops and a
ing to party affiliation is as follows:
lot ellitaluable stook. It is not known
ltent. Rep.
bow Ilse fire, which originated in the
Hopk ineville No. 1
.36
216
lat. ceu‘ht. The total loss is estico
299
2
"
with
1600
inI
$1,800,
about
10\mated at
282
3
913
suitable.
4
197
93
41==•1111.0.4440
121
6
86

CAN'T PAY $1.00
FOR SHOEING.
Read our explanation carefully if
you own either a horse or mule.

•

•

We are in the livery business and have
a large number of horses to be kept shod.
All of our shoeing for the last five years
has been done by one shop, for which we
paid cash and the regular price of eighty
cents for each horse shod.
Monday, Sept. loth, the pr.ce was advanced to one dollar. We kicked. The
smith said it didn't matter whether we had
one (1) horse or one hundred (too) shod the
price was one dollar for each and every
horse.
We then visited the boss. and was informed that material wa.4 higher and there
would be no deviation from the advanced
price. We attempted to reason with him
but all the satisfaction 1;1:Men was'You will
have to pay the advance.' This we were
unwilling to do,so visited each of the blacksmith shops in tiopkinsville and all were
Si.00 for each horse shod, several stating
an agreement had been entered into to that
that effect. We then investigated the advance in material and was unable to find
any.
For above reasons and at the solicitation of of friends and patrons and our mutual protection

•
•
'AMPS FROM TRAIN
•
•
•
•
BARTHOLDI DEAD.•
Total

Boma.Smith, a colored lad nineteen years of age, wee killed at Trenton Saturday night.
Smith in company with ten or
twelve companions, according to the
Clarksville Star, had attended the
Guthrie fair and had- tickets for
Tistatan. They boarded the fast train
from Nashville to St. Luis to go
bouts. This train does not atop at
Trenton. but Smith, unwilling to be
takes past home, jumped from the
rapidly moving train. The oars
pawed over one leg and he was badly
angled. He died an hour later.
The negroes who were with Smith
Were taken on to Pembroke where
they left the train and walked tack
home.
The report reaches here that another negro was killed by a train at
Adams, but no details have been received.
, Will Cive Recital.

Mies Marie Helen Thompson will
give a recital today night at the
ape's house in Pembroke. She will
be swooned by Miss Elgin and (eller
• local. talent.
V.

79-8

786

Majority
10
The reports from the other towns
of the county are slow in being reported but so far are as follows:
Dem. Rep. Total
22
40
18
West Crofton
14
26
40
East Crofton
North Pembroke
98

PARIS,Oct.5-Frederick Auguste
Berthold', soulptcr of the statue of
Liberty in New York Bay, died of
tuberculosis this moruing at his rest,
deuce on the Rue Assail, Paris. He
had been bed-ridden since last May,
and his condition became suddenly
aggiavated yesterday.
License Revoked.

State Insurance Commissioner
Prewitt has revoked the license of
the Security Mutual Life Insurance
company,of Binghamtown,N. Y.,1
do business in the state, because the
company removed an action from
the state court to the federal court,
tu violation of the Kentucky statutes.

ROYAL
aking Powder
ekes Clean. Bread
With Royal Baking Powder there is
no mixing with the hands,no sweat of
the brow. Perfect cleanliness,greatest
facility, sweet, clean, healthful food.
instructions in the "Royal Baker and Pastry Cook"
cm making all kinds of brad, biscuit and cake
Baking Powda.'Gratis to any address,
mom mom POWOM Oen 10 110u411 ST., NeW TOOK

VOLUME IXXIV,NO. RR,

We have opened a
Blacksmith Shop
in room in rear of
Postoffice
and opposite our livery stable and employed a smith that has no superior and few
equals and at the old price

80 cents
We want and will appreciate your business and guarantee satisfaction in every
detail.

J'.E.

COOPER
co.

ALLEGED MURDERER HAS POPULAR YOUNC COUPLE
SURRENDERED
WILL MARRY.

The Crand Jury Returns A An Announcement of Much
Batch of Seventeen
Interest In Hopkinsville
Indictments.

and Clarksville.

From Wednesday's Daily.
From Wednesday's Daily.
Mr and Mrs.William Frank B
Robt. Lewis, colored,who shot and
killed James Carlow' on the Steger nor, of New Providence, Tenn., an..
farm lest April, surrendered to the nounce the engagement and ap; •
authorities yesterday and was placed proachlog Marriage of their dattglij
ter, Annie Wooldridge, to Mr:Howl
in jail.
ing
Gordon Nelson, of Hopkinsviller‘
Judge Cook this morning sustained
The
nuptials will occur on 00
the demurrer tiled by the attorneys
for the Crescent Milling company in 19.
Hopkinsville society will learn of ..,
the suit brought against them by
the
wedding with great pleaserth„..:
Mrs. Mary L. Morrow and her daughThe
prospective
bride has frequently'
ter, Miss Fannie Morrow for damages. Objections to the rulings were visited in this city where she has Fr
filed by the altnroeys for the plaint- host of friends and admirers. She 15.1
iff. Mrs. Morrow and her daughter a beautiful young Iranian, and as
were severely injured in a runaway sweet and gracious as sbe" is
which they claimed was caused by some. The fortunate groom-to-be is
the carelessness of an employe of the a son of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. M. H.
milling company in dropping some
Nelson, and a popular and worthy
timbers and producing a loud noise
gentleman
and good businese man.
just as they were passing the plant
He was formerly captain of the Hopon Seventh street.
The grand jury yesterday returned kinsville military company and bee,
a batch of indictments against seven- for years been connected with the
teen persons, mostly for gaming and
state guard as an officer and. served
carrying concealed deadly weapons.
in the Spanish-American wsr.
From Tuesday's Daily.
HI8ER-DENTON.
Nothing of special importance has
been done in circuit court this week, Mr. Reuel° Denton and Mies Nettie
the time being consumed with minor Riser drove through to Clarksville
today and were married. The affair
civil cases.
The demurrer filed by the atter. was not an elopement, the couple folLiege for the L. dr N. railroad to the lowing this plan to escape the inconsuit of W. H. Taylor for $10,000 dam- veniences of a home wedding. They
ages was sustained yesterday by were accompanied by Miss Ida HisJudge Cook.
er, a sister of the bride, and Mr.
In the suit of J. B. Walker against
the Illinois Central railroad the Wooeley, of Evansville. They will
plaintiff was awarded $40 damages. reside here.
George McKnight was excused
The groom is a popular and promiyesterday from further service on nent young business man of this city,
the grand jury and J. J. Barnes was
being a member of the grocery firm
accepted in his stead.
of Overby at Denton. The bride is a
sister of Mr. T. 0. Hiser, and is a
.1,
••
• 0.
•
charming and talented young.lady.
• DOGWOOD NOTES.
BAGBY-DODRIDGE.

Dogwood, Oct. 5.-Rev. Mr. AnderErnest Dodridge and Miss Bessie
son a Primative Baptist minister, Bagby, of Hookinsville, were united
preached at Mr. J. W. Underwood's in marriage last evening at 7:80
Sunday n;ght.
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Street on
-The protracted meeting which Franklin street. Dr. J. H.Lacy perhas just closed at the Baptist church formed the ceremony. The couple
was very successful considering the were accompanied by Mrs. F. Cofer
unfavorable weather. The two di- and Miss Daisy Nolen.- Clarksville
vines in charge, Rev. Mr. Hyde and Leaf-Chronicle.
Rev. Mr. Roberts, have greatly enCORNELIII8—WOODB.
deared themselves to the people of
J. Woods, of St Louis,
Robert
Mr.
this community by their earnest and
Cornelius, of NashKate
Miss
and
good.
offorts
for
There
untiring
were
ville, were martied last night at the
nine additions to the church.
home of the bride. The groom is a
-Miss Carrie Haddoch spent last
prominent railroad official. The
week with Mr. and Mrs. Walter
bride is a lovely young woman who
White.
is popular in Hopkineville society,
-Miss Halite Clark who spent last
having often visited Mrs. W.H.
week at her home attending the Cummings, Jr., in this city.
•
meeting, returned to her school at
WALKER-PEPPER.
Bluff Springs.
W.
Pepper and Miss Laura
Mr.
P.
-Mrs. Ivy White an aged lady of
Walker,a popular young couple who
last
Thursday
of
died
place
this
residol near Kirknpinsviile, eloped to
heart failure. She was well known Clarksville Tuesday and were marand respected, and her death will ried at the Northington House by
cast gloom over many hearts. We Squire Joseph Tritter.
extend sympathy to sorrowing
Mrs. Logan Dead.
friends.
Mrs. Emmet 0, Logan, wife of the
-Mr. George West, our energetic former editor of the Louisville
merchant, has been on the sick list Times, died yesterday at her home
for quite a while. We hope he may near Bowling Green.
soon recover.
Always First.
-Mr. Lindsay Yancey has purThe Reading Circle Board of the
buggy,
and
it
seems
chased a new
Kentncky Educational association,
Oat all the girls are casting loving
in Bulletin No. 6, met issued comsmiles, and saying that he is more to
menting on school work over the
be admired than any other young
state, says of this county: "Chrisman at present. So we guess Lindtian county bals always been first
say will not have to go driving alone.
in the Ulle tade of. these circles.
-Miss Charlie Armstrong of Hop-

Under tint

oldasenot its earnest

kinsville, is visiting her sister fire
sad progressive superintendent,Mies
Lee Walker.
Katie McDaniel,its ordets have been
-Mr.B.V. Were was sleeted liffiina
AilliserOnssad large-asingle One last
the
trustee
on.
110110ol
et
this
OK Of
year footing up 9175."

oso

'

.w-ftft.A1,Fec:":1 FIRST CONVICTION
Lion i UNDER NEVI LAW

Coffee
•

Easy Pill
Easy-to take and easy to act is
1that famous little pill DeWitt's
. Little Early Rimers. This is du to
the feet that they tonic the liver ID•
r"
stead of purging it They never gripe
.
nor sicken, not even the most delicate
Ataty, end yet they are so certain in
results that no one who uses them is
disappointed. They cure torpid liver.
.coosnelition. biliousness. jaundice.
headache,malaria and ward off pneumeMa and fevers.
SWARM ONLY Si
•
as C. DeWITT 4 CO., CHICAGO

Ring Also Coes to
Prison.

MACK HERN IS INDICTED.

(From Friday's Daily.)
The Jury in the case of John Henry
Cole, colored, charged with stealing
nine 3hickens, valued at twenty-five
cents each, from Mrs. Charlie Jones.
returned a verdict late yesterday
afternoon of guilty and fixed the puniehtneut at fifteen month. in tLe

kit Forget the kme.

Early Risers
Sold by R.0. Hardwick

Produce
and Feed
Eggs,

penitentiary.

This is the first conviction in Christian county under the
new law making chicken stealing a
felony. Under the provisions of the
law a person convicted of stealing
chickens valued at as much as two

a
on
the L. & N. tracks here and breaking
open the locker of William Oakley,

v. pay

the market pikes and
SPOT CASH. We buy in all quanlittee, large and small. Ready to do
business at all times. Call and see
as for prices.

a brakeman, and stealing a valuable
diamond ring, was convicted of the

(LW.Wiley & Co.

offers the latest and best
methods. and the most complete course of study in

Able and experienced teachers.
School open the entire year
students may enter at any time.
.ECiANT CATALOGUE FREE

E. J. WRIGHT, Pres.,

Hon. Walker Wilkins, of Elkton,
has received from Commissioner of
internal Revenue Yerkea an appointment as general deputy collector for
the Second Internal revenue district
et Kentucky.
Of Local Interest.
Col. Jack Reeder, of Hopkinsville,
Is in the city to assist in buying and
putting up tobaccJ for Hancock &
CO. They are using the White factory near the big bridge.
Jim Aldridge, who has been living
on the Tom Wadlington farm near
Gracey this year, will move back to
his farm on Sinking Fork the first of
the year, and Hew." Jones will move
to Ban W ilson's place.—Cadiz Record
The Squirrel Law.

THE OFFICE
SAFE

The new squirrel law forbidding
the killing of squirrels from September 15th to November 15th be giving
universal dissatisfaction.
Com-

Is all right for a small amount of plaints are coming in from every
mussy, but any sum aoove that re- quarter of the county, and the peoquired for the day's expenses should ple
as a whole are bitterly opposed to
be deposited with
it.
The sportsmen etimasse are
loud in their denunciation of the law,
There are opecial facilities here for
taking care et it- -a staff of trained and the farmers who suffer from the
clerks, tire and burglar proof vaults deprodations of the squirrels upon
etc. Payment by check le far more
their corn crops strongly and
convenient than paythrint by cash.
emphatitically dee ounce t
inettsu re,—
Nice new cottage on South Virginia EliSatletlitOWTI News.
street. Has six rooms and bath
room, ,rood cistern and stable. Lot
Ci A.1111
fronts WI feet and runs back 192 feet
You
Aleays Bougtt
the
'IT.Bears
to a 16 foot alley. This place will be
Signature
a
sold on reasonable terms.

Planters Bank & Trust Co

Winfree I Knight.

Mother's Friend
Is a liniment so potent that it will greatly lessen the
suffering of any cake of labor, no matter how difficult. With this liniment, Motherhood is a beautiful
dream; without it, a nightmare. No more suffering, no more needless cares, but one peaceful ideal
motherhood is yours if you will but open your eyes.
For external use, safe to adminster, and
wonderful in results. A word to the wises
"Mother's Friend." All druggists sell it at
Vow) per bottle. We send our book."Motherhood," free, if you ask for it.
DRADFIEID REGULATOR 00.,
Atlanta, as,

TO BE ON THE STREETS
Amusement Company Has
Given Satisfaction Wher-

et"

ever it Appeared.

BIC CROWDS EXPECTED.

All details have been definitely arranged between the Odd Fellows
lodge of this city and the Robinson
Amusement company, of Cincinnati,
and Hopkinsville will have a street
fair and carnival beginning Monday,
October 18, and lasting for an entire
week. The merchants are responding
liberally with cash eubscriptions,aed
while there are some who have not
yet been called upon, enough money

UST RECEIVED!

next few days the flaming lithographs advertising the event will be
posted in every conspicut us place in
this and neighboring counties and
preparation will be begun for drawing and entertaining the crowd.

The shows will te given on the
Miss Julia Monroe, of Louievale, streets in much the same manner as
is a guest of the Misses Buck her on the fist affair of the kind ever held
South Virginia streets.
in Hopkinsville and which proved
Mr. N. A. Barnett has gone to such a success.
However, Main
Murray where he is engaged in the street will
probably not be made the
tabacco business.
location of the shows as formerly on
Mr. Byrl Bullard Otes returned to accouut of the
blockading of the
Hopk insville to reside. He has been
street in front of the business houses
liviug in the West for several years.
as was the case at that time. rite
Mr. J. P. Nuckols, of Church Hill,
free attractions as well as the pay
has moved his family into his a ew
shows will be distributed over the
home on South Virginia street.

eolloway

business sections at convenient
points, the locations to be selecteo
by & committee fiom the Odd Fellows lodge working in conjunction
with the regular street committee
appointed by the board of council.
There will be numerous pay &Weetiocs all of which are open at any
time to inspection by the mayor or
board of councilmen
Nothing but
strictly moral, elevating and enter
taming shows, it is asserted, will be
allowed.
The Odd Fellows have already begun making their preparations lot
features of the carnival and it is

Come in and take choice of one
of these elegant Stiff Hats. Why
pay $5 for a hat when we can
furnish you one that will look
just as well and wear as well for
$3.00. The best $3.00 hat in
America.

JT Wall& Co

probable that mammoth parades
Herbert Airless, of Gracey, will will prove drawing cards.
leave about the lath of October for
Seligman, Arizona.
Cone To Reward.
C141.11111 61101=LI.A..
-The Kind You Have Alstere Bought
Bears the
Mrs. Mary Carter Thomas, wife of
Signature
Mr. Percy C. Thomas, died last Sin
of
dap at her home near Oak Grath
church, five miles southwest of Cacl;z, of consumption, says the Cadiz
Record.

iZt.te

N. E.('or. 2$ and Ve tablet Sts.

Louisville, Kv.

‘Afatises•koed."
Sendfooliook about 1
Are you to become a mother? If so. do you realize
the great amount of sutfering that most women are
obliged to undergo, the pain they have to bear? If you
could do anything to relieve that pain would you not
do it? You are a sensible woman, and of course you
would—then read carefully everwevord.

has been sobscribed to practically
guarantee toe AMOU it asked. In the

lig PERSONAL

John Fleming, wilful murder.
Mr. W. A. Wilgus spent yesterday
Fleming is the negro who shot and in Clarksville.
killed Dave Bullock, another negro,
Mrs. E. P. Fears has returned from
in a crap game last Sunday.
Dawson and her health is very much
Mack Hem, wilful murder. Heil improved.
shot and killed his father, Jim Hera.
W. R. Brumfield has retnrned from
in W. R. Long's saloon on Ninth St, an extended trip through the South.
on the night of July 4th last.
Mr. MeNary Hoffman, of Nebo,
Ed Gladdish, burglary, two cast s. Ky., is here visiting friends.
Cood Appointment.

BUSINESS EDUCATION.

simlTnyterof
ihtu
the blood
and nervous force is used when you take
an alterative extract of herbs and roots,
without the use of alcohol, like Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. This vegetable
medicine coaxes the digestive functions
and helps in the assimilation of food, or
rather takes (rota the food just the nutriment the blood requires. •
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
purifies the blood and entirely eradicates
the poisons that breed and feed disease.
It thus cures scrofula, eczema, erysipelas,
boils, pimples, and other eruptions that
mar and scar the skin. Pure blood is
essential to good health. The weak, rundown, debilitated condition which so many
people experience is commonly the effect
of impure blood. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery not only cleanses the
blood of impurities, but it increases the activity of the blood-making glands, and it
enriches the body with an abundant supply
of pure, rich blood.
No matter how powerful the intellect or
the resources of intellectual power, it must
be backed up by physical force. Every
day the youth or man must manufacture
a pint of rich, arterial blood, that is pure,
stimulating to the brain, and that can rebuild the tissues that were destroyed in
yesterday's work.
Dr. Pieree'a Pellets cure biliousness.

Messrs. Victor
and Amos
theft yesterday and his punishment Stowe, popular South Christian
fixed at confinement in the peniten- young men, have gone to Philadelphia. The former will study mealtiary for three years.
eine in a college there and Mr. Stowe
Both these Indictments were re•-•
wilt take a course in dentistry.
turned at the present term of court.
Mrs. F. R. Hardeman and daughThe grand jury teturned the folter, Miss Tot went to Hopkinsville
lowing indictments yesterday:
Thursday. - Madisonville Graphic.

Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewriting and other branches
pertaining to a

restoring
°df
o
waste of
tissue and

(From Friday's Daily.)
dollars or over may be sentenced to
Mr. R absert Fletcher, Sr , of Louisthe penitentiary. This is the negro vAle, Is in the city.
for whom Officer George Walker la3
Mrs Harry B. Montgomery. of
in wait one night several weeks ago Georgetown, art ived in the
city last
and caught as the negro returned tc hight to visit Ler brother, the
his home with the sack containing Messrs. Wooldridge.

Poultry,
the chickens slung across his shoul
Wool, Hides, der. The infliction of this penalty
may have a good effect on the numer
Sheep Pelts, Furs, one
chicken thieves that have been
for so long robbing the roosts all over
, Hay, Corn,
the city.
Willie Whitfield, colored. wha was
Oats.
charged with entering caboose

The Great Business Training
cchool of Louisville

An imitation of nature's meth

MAY SERVE AS WARNING
Negro Who Stole a Diamond

000 FELLOWS'
CARNIVAL A GO

that not
h trues
fore.te
lest f'
Cures othPRELIMINARY ARRANCEers,
not
MENTS ARE COMPLETED
rich red

PENITENTIARY.

In 1 lb.tdr tight.
Naiad packagee
amom.
sen

Zetabllsbed 1864.
sojeers successful record.

saBliegsgetoday than
tr be-

CHICKEN THIEF SENT TO

hu better strength and
flavor than many so-called °fancy" brands.
Bulk coffee at the same
prke la not to be compared with lien in quality.

9th St.. near L. tc N. depot

For over a tiird of a century Dr. Pierce's
Geld,,,, Medical Discovery hasstso lmdatcmohnoirce.
largely than any other blood purifier or

UP- I
TO..
DATE

Mrs. Thomas was born in Christian
county on January 2nd 1848 She
was married to Percy C. Thoinas on
the 22od 1866. To this union three

WITiiOUT A
RIVAL
OR A PEER
IN THE CURE
OF DISEASE
Life 11.4nt
stands peerless
and alone as
the sovereign
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of Rheumatism, Catarrh
and all diseases of the blood.

children were
born—Miss Dora
Thomas, Mrs. Peter Jackson, and W.
Robert Thomas, all of whom survive

MILLINERY AND
NOTIONS.
MISS FANNIE ROGERS,

her. In early life she joined the
Olivet Baptist church in Christian
county. She moved her membership to Donaldson church in either
1887 or 1868, and was in the body of
the organization of Oak Grove Baptist church in 1875, and until her
death remained one of its truest and
most consistent members.

210
South

From This County.
kin Mary Mummy, UhrtohavIlls. 0.,
says'.I bad 1'114mm/diem, very painful, limbs
end feet so badly swollen that
not
wear my shoed Tried variousI could
but Gould get no relief until Iremedies
was induced to try Life Plant. Wbsn
bad
taken on* bottle the swelling andI pain
were all gone and have not returned. I
feel decidedly tatter every way.
Cannot
say too much for 1,11s PlauL
NO CURE NO PAY is our guarantee. It is the most certain cure for
diseases of the blood on the market.
If you feel badly why not take a
bottle, just the thing to tone up the
system.
al•nnfartured 57

THE LIFE PLANT CO.,
CANTON. 01110.

Main

By an order of the court, the next
jury to try Lawrence D. Willis at
Cadiz for the murder of Lieut. John-

Hopkins •
villa

stone will be selected frotn a venire
of seventy,five men from Christian
county. Willie bond has beer redimwit from 0,000 to et1,000. It is understood that he will tnake the bond
30011, awl be released from custody.
Hie case is set or the 7th day of the
next January court.
C/A IS MI CS Tit r AL..
The Kind You Hail Alwa Bought
Bears the
Signature
of

—

-ft

Street

WHITE'S CREAM

.

'Prepared

VERIV
IIFUCE
3,oin amity.— Doodle
i
lo:
rm em
tawe lxo
i
NX•XVnxa,
xs
x
sso.w a.

• 0.

JAMES F. BALLARD,
Sold by Ray al Fovil•r.

Louis.

GLASTrand Gift Distribution

YEAR we diatributed twenty-five premiums amon
g our subscribers, and although the time given for the
contest was only two months
the interest aroused was so great and the appreciation of the prese
ate so general that we have de3ided to conduct a
similar distribution
this year only on a•much larger scale and giving more time for those
wishing to enter to take advanbage of the offer. In
premiums great care has been exercised and the list made varied as possib
selecting these
le 90 as to appeal to the greatest number of
include in list, articles which w)uld attract and be u3eful
peopl
e.We
have tried to
to everyone. In nilking the selection the question of merit
has been uppermost at all
times and nothing but the very best is included. The descriptions given below may
be relied upon to be strictly
accurate
word play. Every one is also assured that a perfectly fair distri
butio a according to the conditions published below will beand not superfluous
made.

PREMIUM NO. 1.

Premium No. 11

Ibbl "Supreme"
1 dozen Cabinet
Pat.Flour
We headed the list last
Photographs. 1
year with a barrel

of Acme
Mills & Elevator Co's. •'Su•
preme" patent dour, and it
proved such an attractive
premium that we have decided to again use it as an
opener Every one knows
the
high quality of this
flour and we will not dwell
on it.

PREMIUM NO. 2.
Riding Bridle.

A handsome suit case.
such as the one here offered, is sure -td-be ikpu•-•
predated by every Mem-:
ber of the family, and
'
,
will be found to almost
literally be "worth ft
—weight in gold" whenever a journey is to be made. The
snit case offered here is made of solid leather with braes
trimmings and fastenings, with or without straps.

A go..d photograph is a
thing to be highly prized.
These photos are to be made
at the gallery of C. H. Anderson in Horkinsville of
any subject the winner desires. The photos are to be
full cabinet size, finished in
the latest tone and in every
respect are the highest qual.
ity of work.

PREMIUM NO. 9.

This premium will appeal
One Year's
to those who live in the
country or are lovers of
Subsc
ription
horses. This bridle leo( the
To Weekly New Era. The
very beet quality and may
New Era is the best weekly
be selected by the winner.
paper in Kentucky having
men recently enlarged, it
now containing from ten to
sixteen pages of live news
5 lbs
each week

PREMIUM NO. 3.

PREMIUM NO. 4.

Sill( Waist Pattern.

Silks always attract the
ladles and so we have included this as one of the Gent's Umbrella
Even rainy, bed weather
premiums. The pattern is
to be selected by the winner. will have no terrors for the
person who draws this premium. This umbrella is ol the
best quality silk with steel
rod. It may be selected by
Meat Chopper. the
winner.
This premium is'
offered
especial4 lbs. Chas.al
ly for the
benefit of Sanb
orns Coffee
the house
Nothing is more appetizwife. No
ing than a cup of good hot
matter
what you coffee and for the benefit of
want to those who enjoy this beverage this premium is offered.
prepare
for the table or in canning The market does not :afford
this meat chopper will be a better brand of coffee than
found useful. It is fitted Chase & Sanborn's "Real
with four different size steel Brand" Mocha and Java,
cutting blades which can be sold by W.T. Cooper & Co.
adjusted by any one in a few It is always fresh being
packed in air tight tin cans.
swoon de.

Premium No. 17

PREMIUM NO 12

There are numbers of good
brands of h a to
manufactured
but none which
enjoy the popularity of the Stetson. This famous
brand is justly
celebrated for its
high quality. The
above cut shows
one of the many
shapes but the winner of this premium will
select the hat

Ladies
SUR Umbrella

Ladies
115.00 tist

Another premium sure to
be appreciated by the ladies
is tie hanasome silk umbrella offered here. This is
to be selected by the winner

We have offered s full suit
for the ladies with the exception of the hat and here
It is. This bat is to be selected by the winner.

PREMIUM NO. 20 PREMIUM [NO, 24
5 lbs
.`"ElKs Choice"

"Old Necesity."

Smoking tobacco. This is
something for tne smokers.
This tobacco :s manufac3lbs
tured in
Ho; ainsville by
too R.
Martin Tobacco Lowny's Candy
Co., and is one of the finest
Those
with a "sweet
flavored and purest tobaccos tooth" will
relish this premon the market.
ium.
There is no better
candy on the market than
this famous brand and that
is the reason we include it.

Solid Leather
SUIT CASE

The capital prize of the distribution is presented here.
Numbers of articles were considered
for this honor but nothing seemed so suitable
as a farm
Forbes Mfg. Co., of Hopkinsville, was selected as the wagon,and the Mogul, manufactured by the
hest to be procured This wagon, which goes to
he person whose name is on GIP 25th ticket drawn from
the wheel, la built as follows: Cast steel
kein 3x9; tire 114x ii loc:ree. Wheel special low.
Capacity
26 inches deep and 10,14 feet long, fitted with the celebrated 3,500 to 4,000 lbs; bed 3 ft 8 inches wide,
Patent Drop End Gate. The material used in the construction of this wagon is only the hest, the
grade, the hubs, hounds, etc , being of specially selected axle being of hickt-ry the spokes special A
White Oak. The spokes are driven into the
hub trader 750 pound pr-.sure. the tires are put on cold
and the entire wagon is treated to three separate coats of paint and finished with a coat of body varnish.
It is undoubtedly the best and most
serviceable wagon on the market.

PREMIUM NO 13 PREMIUM NO, 14 PREMIUM NO. 16 PREMIUM NO. 18
"Thirteen" is considered
an unlucky number but it
is pertain that this is an
exception to the rule. This
premium is to be selected
by the winner and is there
fore s ire to please.

Daily CourierJournal Set of Driving
One Year.

In order to keep posted in
this strenuous age a perton must read. No paper
gives mote completely the
news of the day their the
Courier-Journal, the best
daily publishel in Kentucky.

Smoking Tobacco. 'I his is
another of the celebrated
brands of smoking tobacco
manufactured by the R. T.
Martin Tobacco Mfg. Co. of
Hopkinsville. It is manufactured from the natural
home grown leaf and is sure
to please the most fastidious
smoker.

PREMIUM NO 26

PREMIUM NO. 21

Fine Oen
Centet Table

For easy wearing qualities
and long lastingness no shoes
equal those manufactured
by Edwin Clapp & Son. To
be selected by the winner at
the store of J. T. Wall & Co.

The housewife will also
appreciate this premium.
The table Is made of flue
"Perfection" is the brand quartered oak and will adorn
of patent flour manufactur- any home.
ed by the Crescent Milling
Co., of Hopkiesville, and it
Is also perfection in quality.
"There is nothing better.-

1 bbl 'Perfection'
Pat. Flour

4444+++++++++++4.4•4+4+4.

$10 Ladies
Dress Pattern

Pr Clapp's
Fine Shoes.

Harness
During the winter when
roads are bad a good set
of harneae will prove most
acceptable. The set here
offered is a good strong
one suitable for general
s ilvlee Either collar and
hames or breast strap.

50 Gold Standard Cigars

These cigars are manufactured by H L Lebkeucher
HookinsvilleJKy.,and are
pronounced by all connisDaily New Era
suers to be the finest Se
1 Year
cigars on the
market.
Won't they be acceptable
A premium which
during the cold winter keeps coming every
weather?
day for an entire
year
Is sure to be appreciated and
this is what the Daily New
Era will do. It will also
keep ,eou fully informed both
as to local and foreign hapnetrings. If you don't get
this premium come in and
subscribe anyhow.

PREMIUM NO. 22

Premium No. 7--Steven's Single-Barrel Shot Gun

We don't want
the boys to
thinkthe> were

neglected sod

so we offer a
suit of clothes
for them. This
Ii to be selected
entirely by the
lucky young
mar who draws
this peize.

One pair of Queen

Quality Shoes."Queen

In selecting this pi emium all leading makes or vurni cr
re considered and the "Stevens" was selected This gun is oie- of the b-st and latest improved
me ufacrured by the Stevens Arms Co. and
is fully guaranteed in every rarticular. 9ee'rintion—Sii..e
l
-Electro" steel barrel, choke bored for
nitro powder. Drop forged and ease hardened frame.
tic shell ejector. varnished walhut stock with pistil 'op -map, low rebounding hammer has automagrip, ruober butt plate, patent snap. walnut forearm and mete! joint. Adapted for any standard make
of 4t-1,-11, factory loaded, with black or smokeless powder. 12-gauge 30 Inch barrel, weight about
63i lbs.

F

OR EACH 50c

polo on subsoription to either the WEEKLY or
DAILY NEW ERA a blank ticket will be issued
to such person, on which
he will write his name and address and it will be
deposited in a large wheel
which is sealed.

A committee, composed of Mayor Jduett Henry, Mr.J. E.
McPherson and Major E.B.
Bassett, will open the wheel, after thoroughly mixing
the tickets. A child will be
blindfolded and will draw the tickets from the wheel
one at a time. This ticket will
be taken charge of by tho committee, and after judging of
its genuineness the name
will be read aloud. The Brat prize will be given to the parson
whose name is on the
first ticket drawn from the wheel, the second prize to the person
whose name is on
the second ticket and so on, until all the prizes are given away.
No other conditions
apply to contestants except that 50c must be paid on subscriptions
for every ticket.

Quality" is a synonym
for the beat in ladies
shoes. These shoes sell
for $3.50 a pair and are
manufactured in all
grades of leather, all
sizes and lasts and
with the latest toe and
heel. The winner will
select the shoes to suit
her fancy at the store
handle this brand.

Another feature is that persons living at a distance
their remittance with the assurance that their tickets will be placed may send in
In the wheel
and that they will be promply notified in case they should draw
a prize.
No person connected with the New Era in any manner, nor any member
of their families, will be allowed to participate in the contest.
All subscribers who are in arrears are urged to pay their subscriptions at once and get their names in early.
Persons who do not now take either the Weekly or Daily are invited to
do so and get as many chances as possible to win one or more of
the prizes. as under
the conditions it is possible for one person to win them all.
will remain the SIMS as before:
f5 00 per year,$2 50 for six months
$1 25 for three months or be per week for the Daily to any part of the
United Statee.
The Weekly, the largest and best weekly paper published in the
country, $1 per year
Get in earl"' and feel assured your chance is as good as the next one
no matter if you have one or one hundred chances.

The subscription prices

••••••
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SON SHAPE JOE JEFFERSON
ACT NO

"

ANil

I am compelled by a sense of gratitude
tie tell you the great good your remedy
has done me in a case of Contagious SlooC
Poison. Among other symptoms I was severely afflicted with Rheumatism, and got
almost past going. The disearegot a firm
hold upon My system; my blood was thorOnghly poisoned with the virus. I lost in
weight, was run down, had sore throat,
eruptions, splotches and other evidences
of the disease. I was truly in a bad shape
when I began the use of R. S. S., but the
persistent use of it brought me out of my
trouble safe and sound, and I have the
courage to publicly testify to the virtues of
your great blood remedy, S. S. S., and to
recommend it to all blood-poison sufferers, sincerely believing if it is taken according to directions, and given a fair
trial, it will thoroughly eliminate every
de of the virus. JAMES CURRAN.
Stark Hotel, Greensburg, Pa.

TO

IS THE HOPKINSVILLE TO.
SACCO MARKET.

New Crop Promises to Be
Fine.—Report of
Inspectors.

(Special to New Ern.)

TO ORCANIZE FOWTHEIR
PROTECTION •

NEW YORK,oe.8.—Joseph Jefferson, after more than seventy year..
on the stage, during which tine hol
has become one f the mo4t hollered I
and beloved members of the drama'ie profession, has decided absolotely
never to resume his theatrical cere.r.

ment.
Reports;from the boat(' of inspecIt was a matter of several .itei ii. sitors and:warehousemen for Septemlent arid trying discussion fer the
ber show the tobacco market to be in
veteran actor before he finally defairly good shape for this time of the
to retire. He loves the feetcided
year, with strong prices ruling, while
but realized that at his awe
lights,
the volume sof business done will
one must b° careful not to overstrain
compare favorably with that of prea constitution that has been called
vious months. There was an active
upon often for Revere effort.
demand for the medium grades of
When the decision was ultimately
leaf and all tobacco suitable for manreached he quietly announced it to
ufacturing purposes and whatever of
his family."I shall never act again."
these classes was offered was dishe said. "My days upiin the stage
posed of at satisfactory figures.
are ended."
Agents representing foreign firms
Once the decision made and its
that buy on these breaks are making
first feeling of solemnity hail passed,
is
little
very
few purchases now, as
Mr. Jefferson became more cheerful.
oeing put on sale suited to their
wants. But there is a demand for

FOR 15 TEARS

Important Bills Were Pass-

the sales of the weed in its loose
ed By Bribery.
state upon the floors of the ware(Special to New Era.)
house is large considering how late
ST. LOUIS,Oct.8 —Charles Kelly,
it is. Favoreble reports are being ex-speaker of the St, Louis house of
made about the crop now beIng cut delegates, todsy made a written conand housed, and which promises to fession in which he says that for
be one of the best raised in this sea- twenty-five years money was re
tion in years. Tne rains of the past ceived by delegates for the passage of
ten days have done much toward im- all important bills.
proving the quality of the leaf. The
Col. Ed Butler, the noted St. Louis
crop as a whole is very superior to political nose, is implicated in the
what was eepected some weeks ago,
bribery. Kelly says that Butler ad
when frost was feared.. Most of it
has been cut, and that which is al- counted on buying Folk off, but all

Public
Sale!
Having leased my farm,

will on

Wednesday,
Oct. 12th
Offer for sale

8 Head of Mules,
2 Fresh Mich Cows,
60 Head of Hogs,
and Other Stock, together with
Corn and All Farming
Implements,
Consisting of Plows,
Mower, Harness,
Wheat Fan,Cultivators
Drills, 1 Surrey,
and Pheaton, etc., etc
Also will offer

ready in the barns is curing nicely.
The report of the inspectors for
September shows receipts for the
past month to be 1,280 hogshead., as
compared with 25 hogsheads for the
same time last year. Sales for the
past month 1,861 hogsheads, as compared with 261 hogsheads last year;
sales for the year 12,328 hogsheads,
as compared with 9,464 hogsheade
last year. Shipments for the past
month 1,1.61 hogsheads, as compared
with 1,862 hogsheads last year; shipments for the year 13,887 hogsheads,
as compared with e,921 nogsheads
last year. Stock on sale 1 372 hogsbeads, as compared with 2,180 hogsheads last year; stock sold 2,077
hogsheads, as compared with 1,062
hogsheads last year; total stock on
band 8 449 hogsheads, as compared
with 3,242 hogsheads last year.

One J. I. Case
Threshing Rig
Complete.
Terms made known on
day of sale. Sale to commence at 9 o'clock.

OWSI,
Palmer Graves,
— OF—

liopkirsville Lime Works
wants to SELL you

LIME, CINDERS,
ROCK and DIRT.
'also BUY

CORD WOOD and
Fecond-hand Barrels
PHONES—Home: Residence 10e9;
Kiln 1258. Cumberland: Residence,

AGENTS RIVRA AGENTS
TEEM ORICATMMT DOOM OF TDIE DAY

"CHRIST IN THE CAMP'
.1. WILLIAM JoNIA
AoKNT.4 mEDOIrrns

Or I

N C —*Vorkerl or,.. day, received 10 miienL"
'Recesved Pro., 1 o'clock. .old 75, night."
Vs.--Soid 14 in 12 hours." L. P. Sander..
Texas—Worked owe day. got 12 orders."
APPLY

MORE

FRECKLES AND PIMPLES
IN 10 DAYS

USN

..SATINOLA
THE COMPLEXION ISCAUTINCR..

Tobacco Growers Should Be
Present at Meeting Here
Saturday.

Deepest regret was expressed by ell
who heard him make the announce-

Painful swellings in the groins, red crap'
lions upon the skin, sores in the mouth
and loss of hair and eyebrows, are some of
the symptoms of this vile disease. S.S. S.
I an antidote for the awful virus that
attacks and destroys even the bones.
S.,S. S. contains no Mercury,Potash or
other mineral ingredient. We offer $i coo
for proof that it is not absolutely vegetable. Home treatment book giVing
the symptom;and
other interesting
and valuable information about this
disease, mailed
free. Our physidella advise free all kinds of tobacco that is unusual
those who write us.
this late in the season.
ISO Swift*Ph Compsay, Atlaitta,
There continues to be considerable
%.11.10••••••••••••••••••
activity upon the loose market, and

I

OP TO FAIINE1iS

To Remove

AT ONCE TO

Till RUTIN 211017CO,Aoanta,Ga.

You ..eed not coax, nor make
The children to "TEETHIN"A
take;
'Tie fair and tasteless, and they
know
It is their friend, not their foe.
••TEETHINA" Overcomes and
Counteracts the Effects of Summer's
Heat, Aids Digestion, Regulates the
Bowels, and makes Teething Easy.
Buy from your Druggist.

On next Saturday, the 8th of October,‘ meeting will be held at the
courthouse in Hopkinavele for the
purpose of organizing the growers of
Christian county,says the Pembroke
Journal. Dr. J. D. Clardy, as the
"It will seem strange at first to act Christian counte member of the
no more," he added, "but I shall committee on organization, will presoon get used to that. and I shall be- side at this meeting. Withoutdoubt
gin to enjoy what I have looked for- the most important movement in the
ward to these many years—my long, interest of the farmer of which there
long honesty. in which I shall enjoy
uninterruptedly meths., in outdoor
life, my painting, my books and pleasant companionship with wife, children and dear friends. I begin my
holiday a, last."

ATINOLA is a now discovery, guaran-

S

teed,and money will be refunded if is
fails to remove the worse was of
Fri tie'et,Ptmeles. Tan, Liver Spots, Ballownese, Blackheads or any skin eruption ma
dayg—leaves the akin clear, soft. iniallny
and restores the beauty of youth. Thousands testify to the merit. of Batt now Price
50e and il.ou by leading druggists or mall.

Is any record will result from this
organization. One of the things of Prepfired Only by
great moment to be accomplished at
:
:
:
: 'TENN.
this meeting is the selection of a man PARIS.
Sold in Hopkinsville by all
to represent Christtan county on the
leading druggists..
board of directors of the associatioa.
Ilia man for this place must be one

NATIONAL TOILET CO.,

Sent to Asylum.

who is thoroughly awake to the responsibility that will rest upon him;
John McElya, Jr., a young farmer, a man who
will place the duties thus
who resides in the counts', near Meimposed above everything and will
tropolis Landing. was tried for in- allow
nothing to deter him in their
sanity by Judge Lightfoot in the
discharge. With the board of direccounty court this morning. He was tors
composed of the right men a
ordored to tee Hopkinsville asylum. long
Jump toward the final goal will
Fatrolniaii Scott Ferguson will. leave
Thais
have been accomplished.
with him for the asylum at 7:80
movement is not in the interest of
o'clock over the 1. C. railroad. Mcany particular class or clique; but to
E ya's mind became suddenly desave. from utter ruin all of the thousranged several day ago.—Paducah
ands of men whose chief occupation
N-we Democrat.
has been from time immemorial the
production of tobacco. Every man

D A. R.
•

who is engaged in this business owes

The state conference of the Ken- it to those who have taken the Mid&

tucky D. A. R. elided Saturday at
attempts and threats to this end were
Louisville 'titer the re-election of
unsuccessful.
Mrs Charles H. Todd,of Owensboro,
state regent, and Mrs. William
as
"It is the little rift within the In e
which ever widening, makes the Warren, of Danville, as vice regent.
music mute." It is just a little rift Miss Janie Blackburn, f Bowlingin the health of a Woman often, Green, was elected secretary.
which gradually takes the spring
from her step, the light from het
HAS BEEN LOCATED.
eves, the rose from her cheek and the
(Special to New Era.)
music from her voice. Perheps the
Ky., Oct. 3.—Editor
OU'IHRIE,
bugbear which has frightened the
of
Dearborne,
Graphic, who was
the
needed
help
woman from the timely
at the beginning has been the. dread• reported as having mysteriously dised questions, tbe obnoxio 's exemi- appeared some time ago, has been
nation, the local treatments. of the located. The following, addressed
home physician. There is no need
to the city marshal, explains itself:
fur these. Nor is there need for coon"Free Press Publishing Company,
tinned sufering. Dr. Pleice's Favorite Prescription can be relied on Stutgart, Ark.—In regard to your
by every woman, sufferieg from letter in reference to the disappearwhat are called "female troubles," ance of Editor Dearborne,a man givto renew the health and care the die ing his name as Dearborne arrived
ease. Women are astonished at the
results of the use of this medicine. here last night, stating he was fir anIt not only makes weak women "ro- cialiy embarrassed; was supplied
bust and rosy cheeked," but it gives with something to eat and loding.
them back the vigor and vitality of He left this city for Texarkana Sunyouth.
day, He was a tall, bony man of
Free. Dr. Pierce's People's Comfifty years of age.
about
mon Sense Medical Adviser, 1008
"Williams Bros."
pages, is sent free on receipt of 21
one-cent stamps to pay expense of
The description answers exactly to
mailing only. Address Dr. R. V. that of Dearborne, and the report
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
that he was murdered is doubtless
erroneous.

live in the matter and to himself to
attend Saturday's meeting. Do not
rest in the belief that your neighbor
will represent your sentiments there;
go in person and use your influence
to induce your neighbor to go with
you. This is no time for proxies.
We have had enough of half way organization. Now is the time for the
grower to say how much he will take
for the product of his toil and force
the purchaser to pay it. Again, let
us insist that each and every tobacco
grower attend and participate actively in this meeting.

Seed Wheat.
I have about 3,000 bushels of seed
wheat for sale. Telephone 267-2 or
call on G. H. Stowe, Julien, Ky.
wit

League Meeting.
-Another meeting of the Kitty
league will be held in about ten days
to wind up the business of the past
season and make plans for the next.

Wrist
and Auto
Bags
HE Wrist and Auto
Bags for ladiestuse are
gaining in popularity
every day,affording as
they do a convenient rectepdeal for the ladies' gloves,
handkerchiefs, purse, etc.In
oreer to meet the steadily
Increasing demand, these
bags are now being manufactured in a variety of
shapes and from all grades
of leather.
We have just placed on
display the finest and most
complete aceortmeut
of
these bags ever shown in
Hopkineville. Our line embraces all the latest shapes
and sizes in all the popular
colors and in all grades of
leather. We have an especially fine line of the large
A utoBags in the flher grades
of genuine Seal and silk lined, also a large assortment
of the popular "Peggy from
Paris."
In the , seine lot we are
showing some of the handsomest Card Cases ever seen
bere. Call and see these for
we are confident we can
please you both as to quality and prices.

Ray
Fowler

Public Sale.
++++4+++44+++++•++++++++++

At 10 o'clock a. m. on Thursday, 41444444444444444444444444+
Oct. 27, I will sell at public auction •
e•
my entire stock of farming imple•414,
Partnership Dissolved.
Cures Rheumatism and Ca- ments and machinery,100 head hogs,
The warehouse firm of 'randy & tarrh.—Medtclne Sent Free. 35 head cattle, also some good bugThe people of Christian county
has been dissolved by muStevens
gies. at n.y place between Howell
Ky., will take notice that the Fiscal
Send no money—simply write and
Court of said county will meet at tual consent, Mr. Gus. K. Stevens, try Botaeic Blood Balm at our ex- and Longview. Barbecue on the
their usual and customary place of retiring. The business will be con- pense. Botanic Blood Balm (B. B ground.
w8t
Howard Brame.
meeting, in the city of Hopkinseille, tinued by Mr. M. H. Tandy.
•
B.) kills or destroys the poison in
county of Christian and state of
Fine Promotion
the blood which causes the awful
Kentucky, on 1 uesday the 18th day
Deafness can not by Cured aches in back and shoulder blades,
Mr. John W. Lewis, Jr., who for
of October, 1904, for the purpose of
Even.one is bothered
by local applications, as they can not shifting pains, difficulty in moving
issuleig new county refunding bonds
years has been buyer for the
several
pains,
bone
reach time diseased portion of the ear. fingers, toes or legs,
witb this pest except
to be sold for the purpose of obtain
There is only one way to cure deaf- swollen muscles and joints of rheu- Stewart Dry Goods Company and
who use our
those
ing money with which to pay ofe all
ness, and that is by constitutional matism, or the foul breath, hawking. one of the most valued attaches of
outstanding bonds against said counbad
throat,
in
droppings
spitting,
remedies. Deafuess is caused by an
New York Store in,Louisville, has
ty, of issue July 1st, 1897, amounting
inflamed condition of the mucous hearing, specks flying before the
to $81,000. and which said beads were
been elected vice president of Lion
lining oethe Eustachian tube. When eyes, all played out feeling of catarrh.
issued to refund a then existing railGoods Company, of roiedo, 0.,
Dry
huncured
has
this tube is inflamed you have a Botanic Blood Bairn
road bonded debt of about $100,000
Keeps 'Em Out.
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, dreds of cases of 80 or 40 years stand- and will leave this week to assume
and which said original bonds were
when it is entirely closed, deaf- ing after doctors, hot springs' and his new duties in the management
and
of date July 1st, 1887. The terms
ness is the result, and unless the in- patent medicines had all failed. of the house.
and eenditions of said new bonds
flamation can be taken out and this Most of these cured patients had tawill be fixed and determined by said
The Lion, which is one of the largtubh restored to its normal colidition, ken Blood Balm as a last resort. It is
Fiscal Court at said time and place.
business establishments in Toleest
chronic,
for
deep
hearing will be destroyed forever; especially advised
Dotes by order of the Christian
Home, 1215.
Both
cases out of ten are caused by seated cases. Impossible for any one do, is a Clafiin house, and the selecnine
Phones Cumberland, on.
County Fiscal Court, made this day.
of
symptoms
or
agonies
the
suffer
to
he
an
but
nothing
such
is
for
which
iman
Lewis
catarrh,
tion of Mr.
This Sept. 2nd, 1904.
flamed condition of the mucous sur- rheumatism or catarrh while or af- portant post is recognition his ser- v.++e+++++++++04-++••••4444-Pv.
W. T. Foweuet,
Bond
ter taking Blood Balm. It makes the
feces.
8 G. BUCKNER.
vices to this great company.
Comm
We promptly obtain H. B. and Foreign
sionersle-(VV. T. WILLIAMSON,
We will give one hundred dollars blood pure end rich, thereby giving
Mr. Lewis is a son of the Rev. Dr.
Cures
are
supply.
R
blood
0. H. ANDESON,
for any case of deafness (caused by a healthy
former pastor ef
catarrh.) that can not be cured by permanent and not a patching up. John W. Lewis, a
Hall's Catarrh Cure, Send for cis- Sold at drug stores. $1 per bottle. the Methodist church of the city.
Sample of Blood Balm sent free and
co lars free.
Send model,sketch or p
prepaid, also special medical advice
inveotioa
F. J. CHENEY &
Melcoim Hail Dead.
free report on teetabig
For free book,
by describing your trouble and writToledo, 0.
How to
srhe
d
Pate
x.
ing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta. Ga. A
DULUTH, Minn., Oct. 3.—Two
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Malcolm Hail, a merchant at Kirkdeeperadoes horn the
Northern ,u'
n.all's Family Pille for con- personal treat of Blood Balm is bet- niansville, died of stornaell trouble
j H
e
irpaakto
ter than a thousand printed testimowoods are said to have terrorized the
nials, so write at once. For sale by after an illness of three weeks. He
village of Little Fork, Minn., for five i
it. C. Hardwick.
was twenty-two years old and a
days. At last accounts they had rob/L.
CI -EL 1E0'r CIO Ti.I
.
5PPU5Ilt U S reitme 011j
toed several stores and saloons, and e„it,
lit l'i id You Have Always Bought
member of the firm of He Raley'&
WASHINGTON D C
with two six-shooters were in abs''- Signature
Hail.
, eat.
eigests what fou
1
if
lute. control of the tiwn.

NOTICE.

,•

Mosquitoes

Mosquitofurnel

COOK & HIUGINS,
Druggists.
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NATOR HOAR
WEATHER
PASSES AWAY.

TO BREAK UP LA T.
IS

THE PURPOSE F ARNBAKER HAS.

Monuments
FORECAS'T Tombs
tones

PROPHET IRL R. HICKS IN
"WORD AND WORKS."

All Ceu.keterr

at Lowest Pricea.
Iron

Markers Nig 4,

Fencing

Ur.til turthei notice I
he found at F A Yost & Co.. South Main Street

Can

colbt I1 13irco-vv-nt
Trying to Form New League.
- His Scheme Won't
Work.

October Will Have Its Usual
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Quota of Rains And
•
•
Frost.

• Anything that is worth doing
•
at all is worth doing well.
Word and Works, Rev. In Hicks'
publication, contains the following•

M. J Farnbaker, the deposed secretary of the K. I. T. league, expects

•
weather forecast for October:
The Storm period in progress at the•

to move heaven and earth in his effort to break up the Kitty became he
has cot been allowed to run things

•

close of September will be felt the
•
first two days of this month in the•
eastern parts of the country while• ++++++++++
the higher barometer and change to•
fair and colder weather will have ad•
vanced eastward beyond the central
valley of the Mississippi.
On and touching the 4th and 6th
look for return of higher tempera-

according to his own sweet will.
The Cairo papers say that Fernbaker, who cl*iins to still be secretary of the league though formally
removed, left there yesterday for St.
Louis, from where he will go to Vincennes and 'then to Jackson, Ten.,
in the interest of the formation of a
new league, from whicn Henderson,
Clarksville and Hopkinsville are to

That is the idea
we carry out in

• Fra
ming
•
•
•
•
•
Pictures.

ture, falling barometer and more fall•
ing weather. All these October dis•
turbances will wind up with rising•

dinowayft
*Ewa

SENATOR GEORGE FRISBIE HOAR.
be excluded because of their voting
the pennant to Paducah.
cSpecial to New Era.)
College in 1846, studied law and be- barometer, change of winds to north-•
We use the best glass to be found.
•
Farnbaker will find that the men
WORCESTER, Mass., Sept. 3'.— gan its practice at Worcester, Mass. westerly, and much cooler weather.
• end guarantee our work to be satwho own the clubs in the towns comregular
first
propperiod
The
storm
Senator George F. Hoar, senior In 1852 be was elected to the lower
•
posing the league are not the sort of
isfactory. Leave us your pictures
United States senator from Masse- house of the Massachusetts legisla- er for October is central on the 11th.•
persons to be downed by suci, a felchusel te, aied at his home in this ture and to the state senate five and extends from the 8th to the 12th.•
and they will have prompt mittenlow as he is.
The moon being in perigee on the 7th
city at 1:35 o'clock this morning. wears later. From March 4, 1879, to
tion
and on the celestial equator and new
The end followed a period of uncon- March 3, 1877, he was a member of
•
Baseball cranks at Cairo threaten
sciousness that had continued since congress from his native state, and on the 8th, expect very prompt de-•
to break up the Kitty league unless
velopments, in the form of falling•
early Tuesday and came so gently in the latter year declined a renomithat town is awatcled the pennant,
barometer, change to quite warm,•
that only the attendants were aware nation. He served as United States
says the Nashville Banner. On the
and followed by rain, wind and even
of the exact moment of dissolution. senator from Massachusetts from
face of the returns Paducah won the
thunder storms as early in the period
Lumbago was the CAUSP of death
1877 without intermission until hie
•
pennant, and Cairo should submit
George Frisbie Hoar was born in death. He took a prominent part in as the 8th to 9th. Later in the period •
quietly. A true sportsman would
Concord, NTRFS.. Aug. 29, 1826, and Republican national politics and was these storms will spread to the east,•
not have a pennant won only on paand along with the rising barometer •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
was therefore a little past 78 years of a member of the electorial commisper by throwing out games on techbehind the storms, an early touch of
graduated from Harvard Rion in 1876.
niaalities, but that seems to be the age. He
boreal weather w1111 come out of the
way that Cairo wants it. Such wild
northwest, attended by high, aursvlugs as are appearing in the Cairo
tumnal gales over the rake regions.
papers are so palpably unreasonable
that what is said carries no weight.
It le possible also that delayed equinoctial storms may reach the south- 1
The official finish of the 1904 Beaern coasts at this period. Within forson in the K. I. T. league was as folty-eight hours of noon on the 8th,
lows:
seismic disturbances in many parts
(Special
to
New
Era.)
P.
W. L.
Paducah
Y.OUISVILLE, Ky.. Oct. I.—Gov. of the earth need not cause surprise.
120
72
48
Cairo
The next storm period will be cen118
70
If so, get a BICYCLE. It will build you
48
Beckham arrived in the state last
Clarksville
120
63
57
evening from St. Louis, and Lieu- tral on the 16th, 17th and 18th. This
up again and you wont have that tired feel—
Henderson
120
63
67
tenant and Acting Gov. 1 horns left is a Vulcan reactionary period and it'
HopkinsvIlle
121
53
68
ing.
We sell the run-easy kind. CHEAP
Frankfort on an afteraoon train for will bring on disturbed weather conVincennes
119
52
67
dition that will run, most probably,
FOR CASH.
his home in Henry county. Gay.
into the regular storm period followBIC BARN BURNED.
Beckham stopped off at Owensboro ing. The Mercury brace shows that
We carry the only complete stock of bi(Special to New Era)
to spend Sunday with Col. and Mrs. a Mercury equinoctial disturbance is
cycle tirer, saddles, lamps, handle bars and
CADIZ, Ky., Oct. 1—A large frame
J. A. Fuqua, Mrs. Beckham's par- central on the 28th,reaching from the
barn belonging to Wesley Hammond
ents. He will go to the capital early 18th to the close 'of October. This
in
fact everything to mend bicycles with and
fact will tend to a prolonged spell of
four miles northeast of here, with
Monday. He will begin his Breakhave men to repair them that have had exunsettled, disturbed weather.
abaut 30,000 pounds of tobacco and a
ing campaign that afternoon.
During
the
regular
Vulcan
period,
perience aLd are experts.
number of farming implements, was
The Louisville Times says that
central on the 22nd, the already undestroyed by tire. There was no inGov. Beckham is indignant over Col.
settled elements will return to very
surance.
Thorne's action in pardoning Clem
We sell guns, and gun repairing a specialRuchter, who murdered a daughter decided storm conditions. From
under revolting circumstances, and about the 21st to the 24th general and
Hard Winter Ahead.
ty and in short notice. Give us a trial and
has told friends that he will not active autumnal storms may be exbe convinced that we are the best in town.
leave the state again during his term pected. A very depressed
The weather-wise are predicting a
barometer
00V J C. W. BECKHAM.
of office.
hard winter and declare that it is not
will advance from the west, attended
far off. Iu proof of their forebodings 4-ew•-e-*-e-e-e-e-ew-e-•-•-e-e-*-e-e-e+e-N-•-e++44-$++4+N+++i-e
-++++i-B-f+1 by storms, first of rain and probable
they cite the fact that the shuck on
thunder, followed by ;arty spurts of
snow and sleet in early extremes.
the corn is not only unusually thick
Sixth Street.
Heavy northwesterly gales will visit
but extends out over the ear farther
the great lakes and the north Atlanthan common. The skin on the onion
BLYTH E.—Mr. W. IV. Blythe, line. We congratulate both Mr. tic coasts at this time, and a general
is also said to be unusually heavy,
who was recently transferred by the Barker and the association.—Penr- and decided change to colder will
which is regarded as another sure
spread over must parts of the coun- 111••••••••••••••••••••••11
Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph broke Journal.
111110.061W
sign. Hunters say that the far on
try with tne anti-storm area that folrabbits, squirrels and other game is company from this city to Nashville,
M'CLAID.—City Engineer B. F. lows this period. The culminating
more ,abundant this year than for has again been transferred, this time
crisis of this period will fall en and
McClaid
has sold his place on South
several years past, which is a never to Memphis, Tenn. His new positouching Monday the 24th. On and
Virginia street to Mr. W. A. Dorris, about this date will also be another
failing sign of the approach of a hard tion carries with it a nice increase
in
winter. The goose bone specialist
for $2,500, possession to be given Dec. period when earthquake shivers will
salary.
has not been heard from yet, but in
I. Mr. MoCiaid has purchased a lot be reported from different quarters
the light of these harbingers it Is exfrom
Mr. B. W. Harped on South of the globe. Look for frost well to
FORGY—Dr. W. H. Forgy, who
pected that he will join in the chorus
the southward, with some freezing
Walnut
street for WO and has let a
for h record breaking siege of cold moved from this place to Pembroke
to the north at the end of and for
weather.
some two years age, will move contract to Hester & Thompson for a some days following this period.
The last period of disturbunce in
back the first of October, at the $1,200 cottage to be completed by
October, blending with Mercury
earnest solicitation of his friends Dec. 1.
equinox, is central on the 27 and 28th.
and patrons.—Fairview Review.
(From Saturday's Daily)
CAMPBELL.—The many friends At this time look for a reaction to
Mr. Robt. Fairieigh and Miss LetCANSLER—Mrs.Polk Cansler be- of Mr. I. F. Campbell, who is now warmer, with falling barometer and
return of rain and thick cloudiness
Ueda Fairleigh left this morning far
came owner yesterday of the Covey stationed at Evansville in the emand mist, amounting to sleet in many
St. Louis.
property on West Monroe for a consi ploy of the New York Lite Insurance sections northward.
Mrs. W.C. Lacy, who was former- deration of,$3,000and will inakeit her company, will be glad to learn of his
The month will go out with antily Miss May Finley, of this place,
home. Mr. and Mrs. Covey expect flattering success. To all agents storm areas spreading eastward from
has been sick at her borne in Hopwho write as much as $100,000 worth the west-northwest causing general
kinsville with fever, but at this to leave for McMillen, N. M., as soon of business In a given time, a trip is change to mi.ch cooler.
writing is better. Her sister, Miss as Mrs. Covey, who has been ill for.given with all expenses paid. Mr.
• Pearl Finley, is with her.—Madison- several months, is able to travel.— Campbell, by his diligence, has atMe Hustler.
tained this honor and will make a
Enid, Okla. Eagle.
tour of the East at the company's
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Sargent will
expense
go to Louisville next week to attend
BARKER.—The selection of Mr.
the horse show. •
(Special to New Era)
Charles E. Barker as vice president
BINGHA M.—Mr. R. W.Bingham,
CADIZ, Ky., Oct. I.—Lawrence
Mr. Buckner Audereon has return- of the Clarksville Dark District To.
of Louisville, a prominent Kentucky
Willis, charged with the murder of
ed from Tate Springs, Tenn., wbere baeco Growers' association is quite a
and eloquent speaker, has aclawyer
summer,
and
being
the
is
he spent
uncle, Lieut. W. B. Johnston,
his
compliment to that gentleman, and
cepted an invitation extended ay the
given the glad hand by his friends.
bond in the sum of $3.090 and
gave
at the same time a display of wisdom Hopkinsville Elks lodge to deMr. and Mrs. Sam Todd and Mien
in the choice of officers. Mr. Bar- liver the principal address at the was released from jell.
Mamie Todd will return to Madisonannual memorial session which
ville this evening aftei a visit to ker is an earnest advocate of farmers'
One of the best Improved homes in
organization, and may be depended will be held here the first Sunday in
donde in this city.
December. Mr. Bingham is a mem- Hopkinsville for sale. Possession
Mrs. T. L. Bacon and grand daugh- upon to give battle to the enemy to ber of the Louisville lodge of Elks cal be given at once. For terms, ap
ter, Lucy Wilson,have gone to Cadiz the last ditch. No mistake le made and is devoted to the principles of ply on premisis, on Walnut street.
dawtt
to visit Mrs. 0.8. Bingbam.
ties. Nat GMther,
in placing such men upon the firing the order.

Hopper & Kitchen

GOV. BECKHAM
RETURNS HOME

I Do you need
a nerve tonic?

Guns!

Guns!

Guns!

E•M.Moss&Co

NOTES ABOUT PEOPLE.

WAMPAIM RAMARNWYWI

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

WE SELL A
•
•
JAR
•

•
•
•
•
•

NotesAboutPeople

GIVES BOND.

That Causes a JAR

We sell goods at prices that
cause our competitors to have a
genuine nervous jar.
That beats buying Mason's
•
• jars or fruit
jars.
•
•
•
We are sole agents for this
•
• nerve racking jar.
•

Planterscliqrdware _Coq

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••8
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IN IS DELAYED KENTUCKY BANKERS NS IN INTEREST •............4.....4.........

ers

COMPLICATION IN MITCH
ELI. MURDER CASE.

To be sure, you are growing
old. But why let everytody
see it, in your gray hair?
Keep your hair dark and rich
and postpone age. If you will

.
air Vigor

only use Ayer's Hair Vigor,
your gray hair will soon hilve
all the deep, rich color of
youth. Sold for 80 years.
,./trgogir'e.
ntiehhi...;
,
w;
o 0
-elergruevery
eseees
one who ewes it. woe no.•
,1•11.41
1
,rutmes
NW 1:11
J. C.•Y•111. CO..
•balls.
" for. Lowell Mass

White Hair

ARE IN SESSION
LOUIS

Surveyor WilliHave To Settle
Soundariel of Two
Counties.

AT ST.

the,

Attraction

•
(Special to New Era)
The Big Wheel Is Rapidly•
•
ST. LOUIS, Oct.6 —Tee Kentucky
Being Filled With
The Largest,and
Bankers' Association met in convention in the Kentucky building at the
World's Fair. A Dumber of very en-

tertaining addresses were mad- and
last night a reception was tendered
the bankers by the Louisville Clear
inghouse Association. The final session was held today.
her home, not far from Guthrie, with
Officers for the ensuing year were
her throat cut. Her husband, who elected
as follows:
is a prominent farmer with la large
President, H. C. Roder,Louisville;
piece on the border line between secretar
y,Isham Bridges, Louisvil ;
Robertson and Montgomery counties, treasure
r, E. W. Hayes, Louisville.
Tennessee, was arrested immediately
The place of the next meeting will
after the murder, charged with the
be selected later.
crime. Excitement rad high and
The session was called to order by
many sensational reports gained cir- Presiden
t E. B. Long, of Hopkinsculation concerning the possible
ville, who introduced Rev. James
cause of the murder.
W. Lee. The minister invoked diThe Mee was to have been tried vine
blessing on the bankers. Mr.
this week but an unexpected compliA. Y. Ford delivered an address of
cation has arisen. The trial was to
welcome and Col. Joshua D. Powers,
have taken place at Springfield, the
of Louisville responded.
county seat of Robertson empty, but

it is now being claimed that the dead
body of Mrs. Mitchell was found
about two feet over the line in Montgomery ;county, so the trial of the

Now

For everything ill the Dry Goods line that is new
Ind up-to-date.

Several weeks ago deepetches in
the New Era told of the murder of
Mrs. B.L. Mitchell, whose dead body
was discovered in the woods near

Drugs
Jewelry.
.

1 T. M.
Jones9
,
:
place of
• Is

EW.IIERA'S. CREAT CIFT
DISTRIBUTION.

GUN WENT OFF

I

Tickets.

Best Assorted

stock of Dress eGeoiotydst
Goods nantdeleDertefsranTmr.immin;s
•
•
New Waist Silks!
The New Era's Great Gift Distri-•
•
bution steadily gains in interest each
•
New Dress Silks!
succeeding day and every mail•
brings remittances, invariably with
Skimmers'86 inch Satins, warranted for two seasons, all
colors
Vlyella Waisting, the new waist goods; Bennovis Suiting,
the request, "Be sure and put my
Outing
Cloth and Flannelette. New Side Combs. Back Combs,
tickets in the wheel." Not only are
Stick Pins,
Waist Sets, Bags, Belts, Gloves. Hosiery, Ladies Neckwea
r, Gent's
remittances coming in by mail, but
New Neckwear, Shirts ana Collars.
persons call at the office and either
pay their subscription who are al- 2
Carpets,
Art Squares,
ready taking the paper or subscribe
•
Linoleums and *step. My stock is large and
when they do not take it.
well assorted
The list of premiums this time is Irn in every line. My motto is good goods at low prices.

Rugs,

much larger and more varied than•
last y ear. The capital prize is the
Mogul wagon. This is accompanied
Main
by twenty-six other premiums all

•
.

chosen after careful deliberation,
with a view of attracting every mem-

T. M. JONES,

Street,

Hopkinsville. R7ip

L111••••••••••••••••••••••••••1111

ber of the househbld. Even the boys
are net left out :or there is a suit of
clothes and a Steven's single barrel

gun offered especially for them. Get
the big ad and read over the list carefully and then send in your remitease must be postponed until the ex- And Crofton Ladt.Was Shot
bier e, resting assured that your tickact location of the Montgomery coon.In Shoulder.
ets will be placed In the wheel.
ty and Robertson couuty line can be
Holmes & Edwards
•
sterling inlaid
determined by surveyors, who will
While out hunting near his horn.. LOUISVILLE LIVE STOCK.
spoons and forks
be put to work on the matter at once.
(special to New Era)
at Crofton, Everatl Alexander aged
wear like steriIf it develops that the body was in
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 6 —Reabout thirteen years, was severely
hig silver and
Montgomery county, the trial will wounded
cost like silby the accidental d ischarge ceipts 101 head; market steady on
have to be herd at Clarksville, and if
ver-plated
good cattle; dull on common grass
Points
of his gun.
on forks
in Robertson county, the trial will
ere.
The quotations today are:
The boy was hunting squirrels. He
and spoons
be pulled off at Springfield, as origiShippin
g cattle, $4 MO 66; beet
placed
the butt of the gun on a log
which are
nally proposed. The controversy is
and rested the muzzle under ht,', left butchers, $3 75(e_t.400; medium butchexposed to
causing great interest among the
greatest wear
arm. The gun slipped off the log. ers $3.25(0 3 57; common, $2 50q8.o0;
are sterling silver
lawyers at Springfield and Clarksknocking the hammer back and ex- best feeders, $3.25(113 85; medium,
inlaid. The mark
ville, and particularly at the fortnet.
ploding the shell, the charge enter- $2 75ec825; best stockers, $8.25q350;
of this ware is
The Mitchell home is tin Robertson ing
theeboy's shoulder and producing medium, $2 5003 26; common, $2.00(ai
couty near the Montgomery line.
a very painful wound. The charge 2.60; bulls, $2000285. Hogs—ReAn up-to-date instrument for the diagnosis of the
pathological conditio
Each piece is guaranteed
missed the main artery of the body ceipts, 2.&19 head; inarket steady at of the interior of the eye without the use of a dark room or mydriatics n
to •
dilute
Buys Steers.
the pupil. By its use all errors of refraction are detected
for 25 years.
yesterda
y's
prices;
no
demand
for
and meseonly about an eighth of an inch.
sured to an absolute certainty without asking the patient
any
questio
ns—
grassy, half-fat shoats. 165 pounds thereby leaving the operator independent of
the intelligenc,. of the patient.
Watkins & _Ferguson have bought The woundNis not regarded as danFOR SALE BY
and up,$5.85o,5.95; 120 to la) pounds, (Great for children.) It is the latest and meet wonderful • r 'on•n
npgerous
if
properly
cared
for.
tient science. By its use tile retina (veins and arteries
fifty Pole Durham and Short Horn
) is eeen as clearly
$6.60(070; 90 to. 120 pounds, $6.2bor as the patient's face. This is a costly instrument,
t
bu
as)
have
steers from near Louisville to fill
been
n always
deeply interested and made a specialt
5.85; light pigs, 4,0@25;$
roughs, to the eye, I have kept up-to-date withy of examining and fit'in g of glasses
their feed barn for this winter. Mr.
the latest and beet methods and inK25015.15. Sheep and Lambs—Re. struments and feel that the best is none too good for
ley estrous. They
Ferguson says She ;much referred
ceipts, 176 heaci; market quiet. The may rest assured that they will get the lateee and beat service obtainable
anywhere—derived from long years of practical experien
buying hie feeders at home if he
ce with up-to-dat
quotations for today foliow: Best appliances and for the least money.
Respectfully.
eould get the quality, but claims that
Tenness
ee
lambs,
$$4.60(a6.
2.6;triedi
Mr.
Forbes Doubles His Subhome breeders want as much for innm, $4.00(e4.60; common. $8.50(e 4.00;
scription to Y. M.C. A.
ferior quality as good ones cost elseOver 80 Years an Opticiarnana Jeweler; 16 Years a Graduat
e
best fat sheep, $2.76@8.26; medium,
Optometrist. No. 8, Main St., opposite Court House
where. He would urge improving
Building.
Where it
$2.„Thei 2 75; common,$1.25(1e2 00.
beef breeding cattle in Christian
Wears"
The work of soliciting subscripcounty.
Inspectors' Report.
County Union
tion for the proposed Young Men's
Christian Association building is beThe inspectors' report of the HopThe local unions of American So(From Thursday's Daily)
ing diligently conducted, and it is
kineville tobacco market for this
ciety of Equity of Christian county
Mr. L. 0. Ciarrott, of Longview,
believed that the required amount,
week follows:
was in the city today.
are requested to meet in city court
$16,000,
Receipts
for week
will
soon
be
raised.
=IRO:
280
room, Hopkinsville, Saturday Oct.
Mr. R. C. Watkins, of Louisville, Receipts for year
13720
Plated
Married Tuesday at Arlings. Mr. M. C. Forbes has doubled his is in the city.
Private sales for week
148 8, 10 o'clock for the purpose of organspoons show
original subscription and will subton Hotel in Clarksville.
., Public sales for week
•wesr at the
izing a county union. By order of T.
Mrs. Charles William Simrali 01
202
scribe $1,000 to the fund.
points indicated
Covington, is visiting her father:the Sales for year.
12580 B. McCown, county organizer.
Offerings for week
Rev. Dr. E. L. Southgate.
258
Jos. S. Quarles and Miss Louise
Gives the wearing quality of
In Memoriam.
Rejections
54 •-•44-•-•44444-4++444+a4.+4.44
AloU4 silver at less than half the
Mr.
Eugene
Armiste
ad, of KnoxAllen, of Pembroke, were married at
-'Dr. Edwards. specialty eye,
cod,aa aroseklby alljewelers.
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty ville, Tenn., is visiting his parents,
ear, nose and thrpet. Test made
the Arlington Hotel Tuesday even.
11
us and forks stam
Dr. and Mr.. J. R. Armistead.
for glasses. Plicenix Bldg., Main
lug at o'clock the ceremony being God, in His infinite wisdom, to reMr. Howard Jolly, of the Frisco
street. Hopkinsville.
performed by the Rev. W. E. Mitch- move from our midst our well be- system,
a widely popular railroad
loved
sister, Mrs. Julia Wallace:
+444-++.4-4ea
ell, pastor of the Baptist church at
Man, is in the city in the interest of R. C. Moorefield, of Hopkinsville,
Therefore, we, members of the Wo- his roads. His
Pembroke.
headquarters are at
The couple
Tells of a Case.
drove
brougb to Clarksville accompanied man's Guild,•and Woman's Auxili- Cincinnati.
ALMOST
On; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Williams of ary of Grace &lure:), have peased
Mr. Ellis McKee, of Jonesboro, Quick work counts.
the
following resolutions:—
Ark., is %lattice his parents, Mr. and Results tell the tale.
Pembroke and returned home aft. r
THE
No delay about Doan's Kidney Pills.
Resolved, That in the death it Mee, Mrs. L. H. MnKee.
tho ceremony.
Twice a Week Republic
They du their work quickly and well.
Mr. Wilitrles was foi manly well Julia Wallaoe we hive lost a valu- Miss Lucile Sullivan, of Trenton, Here's
local
proof
of
it.
—AND—
known here as a hardware saleensan able companion in our church work. is in the city.
R. C. Moorefield, Sr., real estate
The
Modern Farmer
Thos. B. Crow has resigned as dealer and associated with the Chrisand for many years resided in Clarks- Her earnest zeal and cordial manner
FOR
ville. He is a son of Prof. 1Y. M. gave inspirations and enthusiasm to manager of the Alpine Consolidated tian County Title Co.. residing at 222
Gold Mining & Milling company, W.17th street, says: "For several
Quarles of this cite, a brother to Will the workers.
and the affairs of the company will years the condition of my back and
Resolved, That we shall Miss her
and Misses Narita() and Mettle
new be looked after by Ed Schoel- of the kidney secretions furnished
To give every reader in this terriQuarles. He is at present in business personal interest and sympathy with kopf.—Idaho Springs Siftings.
ample evidence that I wee suffering
tory all the campaign and election
individu
as
us
als,
with
the
member
s
at
Pembrok
from
kidney
disorder
e
and stands high in that
s. The aching news
Jam.
and an excellent farm journal,
of the congregation, and with huIn my back would come on by spells
community as he does here.
we will send upon receipt of twenty
often
so
severe
manity
that
at
it
large.
was
paieful
She
was a true
The bride is one of the fairest of
cents
for me to stoop, to straighten up or
the Pembroke girl., popular in a Christian, proving her faith by her
to attempt any sudden movement. I The Twice a-Week Republic.
(Special to New Era.)
large circle of friends and admirers. works ef love and devotion to her
saw Doon's Kidney Pills advertised
Including The Farm Visitor, from
FRANKFORT, Ky., Oct. 6.—The locally and thinking that they might
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. family and friends, her church and
now until December 1904, and
her
God.
case of the commonwealth vs. Frank help me. got a box at Tqomas & TraQuarles wish them well.—Clarksvilie
Resolved, That we tender our sin- Meriwether, charged with the mur- hern's drag store. I had used them The Modern farmer, • ..."-eee,
Star.
only a few days when Looticed a
A Farmer's Family Newspaper,
cere sympathy to the relatives in der of an unknown white man near marked improvement In my condiWe have opened an up-to-date
tion and I continued the treatment. From Deo. 1, 1904, to Dec. 1, 1906.
Lunch Room in the Flack building
their great bereavement.
Pembrok
Christia
county,
in
e,
was
n
Taylor-Croft.
It did me more good than any mediea Ninth street, where we will cater
This IS an unprecedented offer you
Resolved, That we place these res- called today in the court of appeals cine I had ever used, and that is putOepeolaLy to ladles and gentlemen.
cannot afford to ml. Send 20 cents
ting
mildly.
it
You
may
publish
my
olutions
on
tha records of our re- and passed until tomorrow.
Mr. O. D. Croft and Miss Ora B.
Meals to order served quickly.
statement at any time and I will do at once and get regularly the News
all I can to let the value of Doan's of the Day, the Campaign, the Farm
Oysters served in any style and Taylor will be married tonight at 7 spective societies.
Kidney Pills be known."
also sold in bulk.
(Signed
by
and Home.
presiden
the
ts
the
of
MartMoRoy.
o'clock at the residence of the bride
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
(lame, etc.. served in season.
Be sure to address all mail to
enable.
four miles west of Crofton. The two societies.) Mrs. J. W
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
Give us a call.
The
Republic,St. Louis, Mo.
Miss
Fannie
Phelps
(From Thursdosv's Daily.)
ceremony will be pronounced by
New York, sole agents for the United
SAMPLE COPIES FREE
Mr. John W. McRoy and Miss States.
Rev. P. P.,Oleddiee.
One of the best improved homes in Mary Susan Mart
Remember the name—Doan'r—and
Where both papers are not desired
were married yesHopkinsville for sale. Possession
subscriptions for either separately
FOR SALE—A gond second hand
terday afternoon in the office of the take no other.
can be given at once. For terms, ap
for the terms stated above will be
barouche, cheap. Apply tO
county clerk by Judge Fowler. The
ply on premisls, on Walnut street.
accepted upon receipt of TEN
414 w2
diwtf
C. W.Ducker.
couple live at Crofton.
desert!
Mrs. Nat Gaither.
Irs.Coughs.Colds sad Drew CENTS.

ensible

Silverware

OPTHALMOSCOPE
AND RETINOSCOPE COMBINED.

BARD WICK,
Sole Agent.

GIVES A THOUSAND.

M. D. KELLY

alum sliver

Notes:AboutPeoplt,

PEMBROKE COUPLE

QUICK WORK.

r

FREE

Drugs
e Jewelry.

Lunch Room

20 CENTS

PEMBROKE MURDER

For Ladies
and Gentlemen.

Mrs Jennie E Lawson
Mrs Ella Clark.

OneMinAbough Omni
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